my name is
peter parker.

a while back,
I got bit by a
radioactive
spider.
the bite gave me
incredible powers.

which I
totally
misused.

help!
stop that
guy!

good
luck with
all that.

and while I was
busy being foolish...

...I lost my
uncle ben.

he always told
me that with great
power, there must
also come great
responsibility.

so, I put
my cosplay
skills to good
use. built some
web-shooters.

and
became...
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are you listening?
is this thing on?

hi.

how are you?
I hope you’re
doing better
than me.

‘cause
I’ve had a
weird week.
how weird,
you ask?

c’mon, one
of you asked.

well,
it was so
weird that...
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...these
guys?

weren’t the
weirdest part
of said week.

okay, he
was kinda
weird.

Monday.

nice
shirt,
parker.

I’d like to
say school
was weird.

Tuesday.

but
this?

Wednesday.

nice hair,
parker.

oh, oof,
thanks,
flash!

nice
books,
parker.

sadly
normal.

Thursday.

fortunately, my “best
pal” flash thompson
was out sick on thursday.
best day of
the week!

now, I know, I
know. I’m spidey.
my week could
have been like this...

Dream Monday.

nice
shirt-whoa!

but
this...

Dream Tuesday.

nice
books-whoa!

...is not
my life.

Dream Wednesday.

uh, hey,
peter, how’s
it going...?

not even
a little.

Dream Thursday.

I have to
keep my powers
secret. along
with my true
identity.

so, this is all part of
my normal routine.
friday is when
things got weird...

Actual Friday.

you
want me
to do
what?

I
want you
to tutor
flash.

flash
thompson.
the guy who
hates my guts.
the guy who hates
everyone’s guts-except yours,
of course.

possible
answers:

I know he
can be a jerk
sometimes.
sometimes?

a. no
thank you.
b. are you trying
to play peacemaker
or trying to get me
killed and are you
and flash like a thing
or just friends oh
man someone stop
me please--

I think you
two could actually
get along. especially
if you help him keep his
grades up so he can stay
on the football team.
what do you
think?

c. I’d rather
chew off my
own hand.
d. are you
crazy?!?!

can
I think
about
it?
you’re
the best.

I’m the
worst.

